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French national population
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Kappa(t) in the Lee-Carter model (French nat. pop.)
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Longevity improvements at different ages

Examining Structural Shifts in Mortality Using the Lee-Carter Method
Lawrence R. Carter, Alexia Prskawetz
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P URE L ONGEVITY RISK
change of the average trend
short-term oscillations around the average trend (risk of over-reactions)
Heterogeneity and basis risk : the evolution of the policyholders
mortality is usually different from that of the national population
(selection effects).
Financial Risk
Long term interest rate risk
Counterparty risk

Longevity and dependence ? UNSW project
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Mortality analysis of a population or an insured portfolio depends on the
available data and their reliability. These data are based on statistics coming
from various national institutes (INSEE in France, Bureau of Census in the
US, CMI in the UK, etc.), available through the Human Mortality Database.
The life table is a decreasing sequence of the estimated number of people
alive at date t and at given age x from an initial group of individuals.
periodic life tables
cohort life tables
Classical life tables are well-suited to quantify short-term mortality risk
(death insurance), for time horizons from 1 to 5 years provided that no
exceptional event occurs (such as pandemic or heat wave).
BUT these tables are not relevant for long term longevity-based contracts
like annuities or pensions, as mortality rates are changing over time and one
must take this evolution into account.
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H ETEROGENEITY AND BASIS RISK
Difference between the national mortality data and the one from an insured
portfolio.
Insurance companies have much more detailed information
They know the exact ages at death and not only the year of death (time
continuous data)
Cause of death are specified
characteristics of the policyholders : socio economic level, living
conditions ...

BUT
limited size of their portfolios (in comparison to national populations :
700 000 individuals from 19 different insurance companies)
small range of the observation period
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Longevity patterns and longevity improvements are very different from one
company portfolio to the other, and even for different countries.
Factors affecting the mortality
socio-economic level (occupation, income, education...)
gender
living environment (pollution, nutritional standards, hygienic...)
Furthermore, insurers are tending to select individuals (given their health
and medical history for example).
This heterogeneity is very important for longevity risk transfer, as basis risk
may be too important for insurers to accept to use financial instruments
based on national indices to hedge their longevity risk, as this hedge would
be too imperfect.
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L EE -C ARTER M ODEL (1992)
This model describes the force of mortality, µx,t at age x and time t by three
series of parameters namely αx , βx and κt as follows:
log µx,t = αx + βx · κt + εx,t ,

εx,t ∼ N (0, σ),

αx gives the average level of mortality at each age over time
κt is the general speed of mortality improvement over time
βx is an age-specific component that characterizes the sensitivity to κt
at different ages
εx,t captures the remaining variations
+
the parameters to enforce the uniqueness :
Pconstraints on P
βx = 1 and
κt = 0.
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C AIRNS , D OWD AND B LAKE (CDB) M ODEL (2006)
The general model gives the dynamic of the annual mortality rate qt (x) at
age x during the year t :
1
n
logitqt (x) = κ1t βx1 γt−x
+ · · · + κnt βxn γt−x
.

Three types of parameters
β i specific to age
κi specific to calendar year
γ i cohort effect parameters
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CDB AGE - PERIOD / COHORT (2008)
A particular example of the CDB model, featuring both the cohort effect and
the age-period effect :


2
logitµx,t = κ1t + κ2t (x − x̄) + κ3t (x − x̄) − σx2 + γt−x ,
Pxn

x̄ =

x=x0

x

xn −x0 +1

is the mean age of the historical mortality rates,

σ 2 is the standard deviation of ages, equal to

Pxn

x=x0 (x−x̄)

xn −x0 +1

,

κ1t , κ2t and κ3t correspond respectively to the general mortality
improvement over time, the specific improvement for every age and the
age-period related coefficient,
γt−x represents the cohort-effect component.
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M ICRO -M ACRO MODELING FOR LONGEVITY RISK
(Harry Bensusan’s PhD thesis):
Use population dynamics methods to take characteristics of policyholders
and their evolution into account.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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M ATHEMATICAL FRAMEWORK
Let {κ(t), t ∈ R} be the Lee-Carter time component whose dynamic
satisfying:


t − t0
− 12
dκ(t) = ξs f
dt + dW(t),
s
where
t0 ∈ C ⊂ R, ξ is non-negative parameter representing the amplitude
and s is a positive parameter representing the scale of the trend.
f is a square integrable function.
W is a Brownian motion.
O BJETIVE
Testing the null hypothesis of no trend component: H0 : ξ = 0, against
H1 : ξ 6= 0. We use the method of Siegmund and Worsley (1995).
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C AN WE " BUY " MORTALITY RISK IN ORDER TO HEDGE
LONGEVITY RISK ?
Even if a certain mutualization between mortality and longevity risks
obviously exists, it is very difficult to obtain a significant risk reduction
between the two, because of their different natures
mortality risk is a short-term risk (1 to 5-year maturity) with a
catastrophic component (pandemic, heat wave, ...)
longevity risk is a long-term risk with maturities ranging from 20 to 80
years and is mainly about changes in the trend
The impact of a pandemic or a catastrophe on mortality is really different
from the impact on longevity : an abnormally high death rate at a given date
has a reduced influence on the longevity trend.
Remember to talk about the 2003 heat wave and recent mortality bonds.
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S OLVENCY C APITAL R EQUIREMENTS (SCR)
In Solvency II, the SCR is computed separately for each risk factor
when stressing those risk factors (for example for longevity risk, a 10%
decrease on mortality rates each year).
SCRi = VaRα (Mi ) − E(Mi ),
where α = 99.5% and Mi are the liabilities.
The global SCR is computed by aggregating each single (SCRj )j :
sX X
SCRglobal =
θi,j SCRi SCRj .
i>0 j>0

"Correlation" parameters (θi,j )i>0,j>0 are pre-defined by the regulator.
The only negative one (−25%) is the one between longevity and
mortality risks.
New regulations ⇒ increase of solvency requirements ⇒ need for capital
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I NSURANCE -L INKED S ECURITIZATION (ILS)
Insurance-Linked Securitization :
complement the reinsurance industry in catastrophic risk management
(Goshay and Sandor (1973)
use of capital markets to transfer insurance risk
ILS market has been growing very fast over the last 15 years
The non-life part of the ILS market is the most visible with the famous
and highly successful cat-bonds
The life part of the ILS market is the bigger in terms of volume of the
transactions with an estimated outstanding of 35 to 40 billion USD
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No ILS related to longevity risk has been completed yet BUT
the estimation of the underlying public and private exposure on
longevity risk is over 20 trillions USD
The Life and Longevity markets association (LLMA) launched on
February 2010 to promote trading of longevity risk
(established by AXA, Deutsche Bank, JP Morgan, Legal & General, Pension
Corporation, Prudential, RBS and Swiss Re).

Obstacles to develop capital markets’ solutions
one-way exposure of investors : there is almost no natural buyers of
longevity risk → creates a problem to generate demand
basis risk : heterogeneity between full population mortality indices and
those of individual pension funds and insurers, regional and
socio-economic basis risk...
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Securitization: does it always
atomize risk?
Risk does not disappear. It is just
transferred, recombined, and so
correlation crises may occur.
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VARIOUS LONGEVITY INDICES
A good longevity index should be based on national data (for transparency)
but be flexible enough as to reduce the basis risk for the original longevity
risk bearer.
Today, the existing indices are:
Credit Suisse Longevity Index (December 2005) based upon national statistics
for the US population, with some gender and age specific sub-indices.
JP Morgan Index with LifeMetrics (March 2007) covers the US, England &
Wales and the Netherlands and used national population data. Future longevity
modeling through various stochastic mortality models.
Goldman Sachs Mortality Index (December 2007) based on a sample of US
insured population over 65 and targets the life settlement market.
Xpect Data by Deutsche Borse (March 2008) initially delivered monthly data
on life expectancy for Germany, but now covers the Netherlands.
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Q - FORWARDS
JP Morgan has developed some standardized longevity instruments called
"q-forwards".
contracts are based upon an index (the mortality rate or the survival
rate, as quoted in LifeMetrics).
The mechanisms of the q-forwards are quite simple: a pension fund
hedging its longevity risk will expect to be paid by the counterpart of
the forward if the mortality falls by more than expected.
a pension fund = q-forward seller
an investor = q-forward buyer
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L ONGEVITY SWAP TRANSACTIONS
Very recently, some longevity swap transactions have been completed :
private transactions and their pricing remains confidential. Over the last year
2008, two particular longevity swaps have been arranged by JP Morgan
A customized swap transaction (July 2008), notional amount of GBP 500
millions for 40 years. The UK life insurer pay fixed payments and receive
floating payments which replicates the actual benefit payments made on a
closed portfolio of retirement policies (no basis risk).
At the same time, JP Morgan entered into smaller swaps with several investors
who take the longevity risk at the end. The counterpart risk for this swap is
important because of the long term maturity and the number of agents involved.
A standardized transaction (January 2008), notional amount of GBP 100
millions for 10 years. standardized longevity swap with the pension insurer
Lucida, using LifeMetrics index for England and Wales as underlying index
(basis risk for Lucida).
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The challenge lies in developing transparency and liquidity without
neglecting the hedging purposes of the instruments.
essential challenge : designing suitable, efficient and attractive
structures for both risk bearers and risk takers (as underlined by the
failure of the EIB-BNP Paribas longevity bond in 2005).
Emphasizing the importance of assessing counterpart risk, to secure
transactions (even more critical when considering longevity risk, due to
the long-term maturity)
question of the pricing of risk transfer solutions
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F INANCIAL RISK TRANSFER
Insurance companies are exposed to interest rate risk
I

Annuities at rate k

I

Investments in interest rate products (Bonds,...)

Looking for a product that transfers interest rate risk while keeping longevity risk:
I

Insurance can manage longevity risk

I

Banks can manage intereste rate risk

⇒ Product with decorrelation of both risks

H. Bensusan (Société Générale)

The Life Nominal Choosing Swaptions
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Y ES BUT HOW ?
Difficulties for launching a pure longevity product:
I

No longevity market (No shared reference)

I

Information asymmetry

I

Modelling and pricing (evaluation in historical probability)

⇒ Pure interest rate products

H. Bensusan (Société Générale)
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R EAL PORTFOLIO

F IGURE : Age distribution of policyholders
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P ORTFOLIO EVOLUTION

F IGURE : Survival extreme scenarii of policyholders

Using our longevity model
H. Bensusan (Société Générale)
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C HALLENGES
Interest rate hedging of life-insurance products :
I

Static hedge of interest rate risk ⇒ Swaps

I

Dynamic hedge of forward risk ⇒ Swaptions

I

Longevity ⇒ Swaptions with variable nominal

I

Stochastic evolution of longevity ⇒ Choice of the nominal profile

H. Bensusan (Société Générale)
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L IFE N OMINAL C HOOSING S WAPTION
I

Swaption on a swap with variable nominal Nt with strike k :
"

Pswaption
δB(0, T)
I

=

EQT (k − SVT (T0 , TN , δ, Nt ))+

N
X

#
B(T, Ti )NTi

i=1

Choice of αT ∈ [0, 1] by the insurer at date T (with available information)
⇒ Hedge on the nominal series NtαT = αT Nt− + (1 − αT )Nt+

I

I

Forward swap rate with variable nominal SVT (T0 , TN , δ, αT , Nt− , Nt+ ) for the
series Nt determined by αT
Evaluation of "Life Nominal Choosing Swaption" (LNCS) at strike k :
PLNCS
δB(0, T)
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C HOICE OF αT ( EXAMPLE )

F IGURE : Choice of the parameter αT in 2019

Using our longevity model
H. Bensusan (Société Générale)
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S PECIAL S EMESTER ON LONGEVITY RISK (Paris, January - June 2011)
Organizing committee: Pauline Barrieu, Nicole El Karoui, Christian Gourieroux,
Caroline Hillairet, Stephane Loisel, Jean-Herve Lorenzi, Esterina Masiello,
Christian-Y. Robert, Yahia Salhi.
http://www.institutlouisbachelier.org/semestres.htm
Bachelier research course (January 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th)
Conference: Longevity and Pension Funds (February 3rd and 4th)
Confirmed invited speakers: Daniel Bauer, Enrico Biffis, Andrew Cairns, Hua
Chen, Andreas Milidonis, Theo Nijman, Ragnar Norberg.
4th Financial Risks International Forum: Long Term Risks (March 10 th and
11th)
One-day specific events for practitioners (March, April, May)
Conference: Longevity risk models: an inter-disciplinary approach (May 30th
and 31st)
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